INSTRUCTIONS FOR VOTING: This is your official ballot for the annual election of Executive Board Members of the University of Oklahoma Association for the year 1952. On the ballot there are three nominees for each of the five district elections. Vote for only one in each group and return the ballot to the Election Committee, University of Oklahoma Association, University of Oklahoma, not later than May 15, 1951. No ballots postmarked after May 15 will be considered. Only annual or life members of the Association may vote.

DISTRICT I
(Vote for One)
☐ O. B. Campbell, '24ba
   Editor-Publisher
   Vinita Journal and Leader
   Vinita, Oklahoma
☐ Judge Royce Savage, '25ba, '27Law
   Federal Judge
   Tulsa, Oklahoma
☐ T. E. Weirich, '22bs
   Geologist
   Phillips Petroleum Co.
   Bartlesville, Oklahoma

DISTRICT III
(Vote for One)
☐ Rhys Evans, '36ba, '39Law
   Attorney-at-Law
   Ardmore, Oklahoma
☐ James C. Hamill, '36Law
   Attorney-at-Law
   Madill, Oklahoma
☐ Lloyd Puckett, '37bs
   Businessman
   McAlester, Oklahoma

DISTRICT V
(Vote for One)
☐ Mrs. Kitty Shanklin Rountree, '23ba
   Housewife
   Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
☐ A. B. Imel, '14ba
   Businessman
   Cushing, Oklahoma
☐ Hardin Ballard, '27ba, '27Law
   Attorney-at-Law
   Purcell, Oklahoma

DISTRICT VI
(Vote for One)
☐ T. H. McCasland, '16ba
   Businessman
   Duncan, Oklahoma
☐ Ralph Enix, '36pharm
   Druggist
   Kingfisher, Oklahoma
☐ Roy Holliday, '26-'29
   Businessman
   Chickasha, Oklahoma

DISTRICT VIII
(Vote for One)
☐ Ed Fleming, '14
   Businessman
   Enid, Oklahoma
☐ Miss Eleanor Tracy, '29ba
   Businesswoman
   Beaver, Oklahoma
☐ Tom Wright, '29bs, '34Law
   Attorney-at-Law
   Woodward, Oklahoma

(A ballot to be official must be signed and dated)

Name __________________________
Address __________________________
Type of Membership: ( ) Annual  ( ) Life

Date __________________________
   Month   day  1952

APRIL, 1952
When the American Guild of Organists holds its national contest in San Francisco in June, Dorothy Young will compete for top honors in organ. A junior in the School of Music, "Dottie" is a pupil of Mildred Andrews, '37, associate professor of organ at the University. Last year she won first place in the National Federation of Music Clubs Lone Star District contest and placed first in the American Guild of Organists regional competition.

Dottie's compositions for modern dance won recognition in the Mu Phi Epsilon national contest last year, and three modern dances for which she wrote the music were performed by the Orchesis dance club as part of the University's Christmas program last December. With a striking touch of versatility, she danced the title role in "The Juggler of Notre Dame" on the same program.

Among her other activities: writing music for radio, presentation of a series of puppet shows which she wrote for WKY-TV, more dance compositions for Orchesis performances, and organist for the First Baptist Church in Oklahoma City, her home town.

For her achievements in music, the Sooner salutes Dottie Young.

Trying to reduce the large number of freshmen failures and to develop a program of college adjustment, an alumnus of the University has contributed to a recently published book that is receiving wide attention in educational circles.

Dr. J. R. Chandler, '40Ph.D, collaborated with three other authors to produce what President M. B. Miller of Central College, Kansas, calls the best text book of its kind he has seen. Fittingly titled, Successful Adjustment in College, the book is intended as an orientation guide.

Dr. Chandler is professor of education and orientation consultant at East Central College, Ada. He has taught at many Oklahoma and Kansas schools and went to the Ada college after an 8-year hitch on O.U.'s education faculty.

Active in civic work in Ada, Dr. Chandler is a member of the Lions Club and is president of the Pontotoc County Sportsmen's Club.

For his useful and interesting contribution to a situation that needed attention, the Sooner salutes Dr. Chandler.
VOTING REGULATIONS: In accordance with the Amended Articles of Incorporation of Board of Governors of the Oklahoma Student Union, the following rules pertain to the 1952 election. “At the next regular election following the adoption of these amended articles of Incorporation, twelve (12) Trustees shall be elected, four (4) of whom shall serve for a term of three (3) years, four (4) of whom shall serve for a term of two (2) years and four (4) of whom shall serve for a term of one (1) year ... The four (4) members receiving the highest vote at election shall serve for a term of (3) years each, and the four (4) members receiving the next highest number of votes shall serve for terms of two (2) years each, and the four (4) members receiving the next highest shall serve for terms of one (1) year each.” All paid members of the university of Oklahoma (Alumni) Association are eligible to vote.

IMPORTANT: Vote for only (12) nominees. Ballots must be received on or before May 15, 1952, at the office of the secretary of the Board of Trustees of the Oklahoma Memorial Union, Norman, Oklahoma.

**OFFICIAL BALLOT**

**1952 Election of Board of Trustees**

**Norman Memorial Union, Inc.**

**NOMINEES**

(Vote For 12)

- Belknap, Harold, Publisher
  - Norman Transcript
  - Norman, Oklahoma

- Boatman, A. N., Attorney-at-Law
  - Okmulgee, Oklahoma

- Burns, J. Phil, President
  - United Securities Agency
  - Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

- Carter, Bruce, President
  - Northwestern A. & M. College
  - Miami, Oklahoma

- Chamberlin, Cecil
  - Attorney-at-Law
  - Frederick, Oklahoma

- Chambers, W. Max, President
  - Central State College
  - Edmond, Oklahoma

- Cleckler, Frank S., Director
  - Veterans Administration
  - Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

- Clements, R. J., General Manager
  - Cain’s Coffee Company
  - Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

- Cumberland, Hal, Insurance
  - Pierce, Porter & Martin
  - Tulsa, Oklahoma

- Curtis, Joe W., Attorney-at-Law
  - Curtis and Blanton
  - Pauls Valley, Oklahoma

- Englander, Charles, Publisher
  - Clinton Daily News
  - Clinton, Oklahoma

- Fitzgerald, Cleo
  - Attorney-at-Law
  - Stillwater, Oklahoma

- Follansbee, Charles
  - Attorney-at-Law
  - Tulsa, Oklahoma

- Fuqua, Carey, Administrator
  - Southwestern Municipal Hospital
  - Lawton, Oklahoma

- Grantham, Roy
  - Attorney-at-Law
  - Ponca City, Oklahoma

- Grisso, D. H., Banker
  - Security National Bank
  - Norman, Oklahoma

- Johnson, Neil R.
  - Businessman-Rancher
  - Norman, Oklahoma

- Loomis, C. E., Jr.
  - C. E. Loomis Furniture Co.
  - Enid, Oklahoma

- Luttrell, Lt. Jack
  - (Lawyer) U. S. Navy
  - Norman, Oklahoma

- Meacham, E. E., Dean
  - College of Arts & Sciences
  - Norman, Oklahoma

- McCasland, T. H.
  - Oil Investments
  - Duncan, Oklahoma

- Neustadt, Walter, Jr., Geologist
  - Westheimer-Neustadt Oil Company
  - Ardmore, Oklahoma

- Nichols, John, Oil Properties
  - Blackwood & Nichols Company
  - Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

- Phillips, Milt, Publisher
  - The Seminole Producer
  - Seminole, Oklahoma

- Puckett, Lloyd, Manager
  - H. R. Brown Brokerage Company
  - McAlester, Oklahoma

- Reed, Paul
  - Ford Motor Company
  - Sulphur, Oklahoma

- Reedy, Harold, Geologist
  - Champlin Refining Company
  - Enid, Oklahoma

- Smith, Calvin T.
  - Superintendent of Schools
  - Wewoka, Oklahoma

- Thompson, Lee B.
  - Attorney-at-Law
  - Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

- Truscott, Gene
  - Shawnee Garment Manufacturing Company
  - Shawnee, Oklahoma

*Indicates Trustees presently serving on the board.

Signed ____________________________

APRIL, 1952
Spring turned many young man's thoughts to the University and to the Union. For that matter, many young women's thoughts turned in the same direction. As the nerve center of activity the Union felt their impact.

Using the Union's facilities for big Weeks or Days during March and April were the Engineers for their fabulous Week and the Journalism School for their Day. Still on the agenda is Law Day May 8.

In early April, the Alumni and the University got together once more within the Union to present the Achievement Day awards (story on awards will appear in May issue of Sooner Magazine).

Visiting highschool students and short course students also find the Union's facilities available. The highschool speech, press, and baseball tournaments and meetings all used the building. More and more short courses find the Union's small meeting rooms the ticket for conferences and the main auditorium suitable for the general assemblies.

On any given day, but particularly on weekends, a visitor returning to view the Union for the first time will find the Union "busting" at the seams. It is all a part of what the Union has always stood for—service to visitors and guests as well as to the O.U. students.

OKLAHOMA MEMORIAL UNION
University of Oklahoma, Norman